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Hello everyone,
More of a ‘newsflash’ this month rather than a full newsletter, but I felt it was worthwhile
sending something out by way of a reminder of those events coming up shortly and to let you
all know of others that we have been notified of and will try and participate in.
The immediate event, only a few days away now, is the first ‘BAT’ of the season – do come
and join us and other local classic car (and vintage bike) owners on the lovely setting of
Twyning Village Green this Sunday. The weather forecast looks quite promising and I’ve just
been to see the new landlord to make sure the bacon rolls and coffee are all ready for you! I
am also pleased to tell you that I am hopeful that one of the ‘Friends of RetroMarques’ is
going to try and come along with the brand-new Tesla ‘electric’ supercar!
Details below. See you on the Green on Sunday!
Mark Knight, eNewsletter Editor, South West Centre.

The ‘Season Opener – NT Dyrham Park!’
A great success, with the area in front of the House absolutely full of classic
cars! I see that we get a news article in the latest C&SC magazine too, which is
great coverage for the Club!

Forthcoming Diary Dates
Breakfast at Twyning – The BAT –
Clifton College 150th Anniversary
Sunday 6th May @ 0900
Classic Car Charity Show
The first ‘BAT’ for 2012, join us for bacon
Sunday 20th May
An event to celebrate a rich
rolls, coffee and a great atmosphere
engineering heritage including the
amongst classics on the Twyning Green
(GL20 6DF), supporting our nominated winning of three Science Nobel Prizes
by famous former-scholars. Raising
charity “fly2help” – all classics welcome!
funds for The Prince’s Trust, Air
Note: the next event is 24th June where Ambulance, NSPCC and Life for a Cure.
we will be joined by the Alfa Romeo
Info: Tony Alden
Owners’ Club
tony.alden@btinternet.com
Register with: Mark Knight
Info@ahc-southwestern.co.uk

Prescott Invitation Number 1!
Prescott Invitation Number 2!
An invitation to participate in the
10th June – invitation for a day at
Standard Triumph Marque Day 2012 to Prescott with the E-type Register,
be held on 20th May (£25 for entry and contact Terry Dewey 02380 616641
2 hillclimbs)
Cost: £20/head entry and £30 for 5
Apply online at http://www.trruns up the Hill
registershop.co.uk/stmd-2012-44-c.asp
or by telephone to 01235 818866

Silverstone Classic: 20-22nd July
You’ve seen the flyer but note that plans are now
afoot for an Austin-Healey 60th Anniversary event!
How about 60 Healey 100s.. Wouldn’t that be
fantastic?! Info: Rob Hudson Director@ahcsouthwestern.co.uk
Editor: Mark Knight: Info@ahc-southwestern.co.uk
All articles, pictures and feedback gratefully received. March’s
score – ‘1’ email, ‘0’ articles & pictures!

